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Part I:

GRAMMAR

…...... /92/2 =

Total: …....../46

1. Fill in the gaps with the correct words following the given indications and adding
only what is necessary. For the verbs, choose the correct form and tense. For the
adjectives, use the best kind of comparative or superlative form.

Abbreviations:
x/y

choose among 2 or more words and underline or circle it!

(x/y)

put the words in the right order and make any necessary changes

Marian Goes to Sherwood Forest
This story happened a long time ago!

Very early one morning, Marian ……………………………………… (put on) boy's clothes

/1

and a boy's hat and ……………………………………… (wake up) Friar Tuck. The

/1

friar……………………………………… (take) his staf (= bâton) and Marian her bow (= arc)

/1

and arrows (= flèches) . Then they ……………………………………… (walk) out of the house

/1

and entered the forest on the Great North Raod.
After some hours, the friar suddenly……………………………………… (stop) and

/1

……………………………………… (sit down) under a tree. “Please let's stop, My Lady,” he

/1

……………………………………… (say). “I ……………………………………….. (never/ walk) so much

/3

in my entire life! It’s ……………………………………… (superlative: long) and

/1

……………………………………........................ (superlative: painful)

/1

thing I ……………………………………….............................. (ever/do)! I’m so tired/tiring !

/3

Moreover, we ……………………………………… (have) no breakfast and

/1

I ……………………………………… (be) very hungry!” Marian laughed.

/1

3
“I am sorry, Friar Tuck. You are right. Stay here. I ………………………………………...........

/1

(instant decision future: take) your staff and my bow and arrow, and catch
an/some/any/much/a animals. "We can cook they’re/them/their/theirs/there

/2

here in the forest.”
Marian ……………………………………… (leave) the friar and ………………………………………

/2

(move) quick/quicker/quickly/quickely between the forest trees. While she

/1

……………………………………… (walk), she suddenly …………………………………… (see)

/2

the/Ø/a/an huge deer (=cerf). Very quietely/quiet/quietly/quite, she grabbed

/2

the/Ø/a/an/this/that arrow and put it to her bow.

/1

“Stop there, boy!” ……………………………………… (shout) a man behind her. The man

/1

……………………………………… (speak) very loudly. The deer ………………………………………

/2

(jump) at the noise and ……………………………………… (run away) into the trees. Marian

/1

……………………………………… (get) very angry. She turned to the speaker but he

/1

……………………………………… (wear) a big hood. She ………………………………………

/2

(not/can) see his face. “Well, boy,” the man added . “Don't you know that you
……………………………………… (not/can) eat the king's deer? The Sheriff of Nottingham

/1

……………………………………… (kill) two peoples/people/person/person's last week

/2

because they ……………………………………… (catch) a deer.”

/1

“I ………………………………………............... (never/hear) something/nothing/anything

/3

……………………………………… (comparative: stupid) than this! Besides, I am not

/1

frightened/frightening of the sheriff or of you! Leave now - or fight!”

/1

……………………………………… (reply) Marian. “Fight with you?” the man laughed. “But

/1

you are only a boy! Well, you have a staff and I have one too. I will fight with you
-with one hand!”
Marian ……………………………………… (fight) well. She ……………………………………… (be)

/2

strong and quick. With only one hand, the man ……………………………………… (not/can)

/1

win. She……………………………………… (hit) him again and again on his head and across

/1

his back. “Stop, stop!” he begged . “You ……………………………………… (be) young, but a

/1

4
good fighter. In fact you are one of ……………………………………… (translate: “le

/1

meilleur”) fighters I……………………………………… (ever/see)!” He

/2

……………………………………… (throw) back his hood. “I ……………………………………… (be)

/2

Robin Hood. Are you coming/ Are you going to come/Will you come/Do you

/1

come with me, and be one of my man/men/mans/mens ?”

/1

“Robin!” screamed Marian, which/who/where pushed back her hood too. Her

/1

lovely red hair ……………………………………… (fall down) her back. “Marian!

/1

What……………………………………… (you/do) here, in the forest?”

/1

“I ……………………………………… (look) for you! I am with a friend, Friar Tuck,” said

/1

Marian, “and he is very hungry! The deer is for his/him/her/hers. But I think that

/1

he ……………………………………… (be) happy to eat at Robin Hood's table.”

/1

She and Robin ……………………………………… (go) back to the road and

/1

……………………………… (try) to find Friar Tuck but he was

/1

somewhere/anywhere/nowhere to be seen.

/1

Marian……………………………………… (feel) bad. “I …………………………………… (not

/2

understand) why he is not here. I ……………………………………… (just/leave) him!” While

/2

they ……………………………………… (look) for him, she ……………………………………… (tell)

/2

Robin about her father and the sheriff. “I ……………………………………… (not/can) go

/1

home now, Robin. I want being/to be/are/am/is with you here, in Sherwood

/1

Forest…. I hope marrying/to marry you…” admitted Marian. “So let's find Friar

/1

Tuck!” declared Robin Hood.

...... /74
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2. RELATIVE PRONOUNS. Fill in the gaps in each of the following sentences with
a relative pronoun or nothing. Do NOT use that:

a) The packet ______________________ Jim received came from Germany.
b) I saw the man ____________________ is talking to Michael this morning at the railway
station.
c) The news _____________________ we saw on TV last night was very sad.
d) The airport security stopped a man _________________ behaviour was suspicious.
e) My best friend __________________ is leaving for China has two children.
f) The street ______________________ an accident took place is now closed.

...... /6

3. GRAMMAR REVISION. In each of these sentences, there is ONE grammar
mistake. Correct the mistake OR add a word if necessary. Write ONLY the
correction! Look at the example:
Example:

The children is going to the cinema with their friends.
__________are

going______________________

1) This bakery is famous. It has a lots of delicious cakes.
________________________________________________________________________________________
2) How many time do we have before the train leaves? – One hour.

____________________________________________________________________________
3) Our new house is more pretty than our old one.

____________________________________________________________________________
4) Please buy a little carrots when you go to the supermarket!

____________________________________________________________________________
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5) The phone’s ringing! – Oh, I’m going to get it.

____________________________________________________________________________
6) My brother is pilot, he is always travelling around the world.

____________________________________________________________________________
7) You must to come with us tonight to the restaurant.

____________________________________________________________________________
8) Peter and her wife are coming for dinner next week.

____________________________________________________________________________
9) I invited so many friends to my party, but anybody came… I’m so disappointed!

____________________________________________________________________________
10) Isabel is looking forward to go on holiday next week.

____________________________________________________________________________
11) This is Jenny daughter. Have you met her before?

____________________________________________________________________________
12) There aren’t much cars on the road at this time, it’s nice and quiet.

____________________________________________________________________________

...... /12
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Part II:

READING COMPREHENSION

..... /13x2 = Total: ....../26

1. Are the following statements true (T) or false (F)... circle the correct answer and
justify your answer by giving the precise line number(s).
Example:

0) The baby’s name is Luck.

T / F L.nb: …32-33....

1) In Roaring Camp, the excitement came from a fight.

T / F L.nb: …..........

2) Everybody in the Camp was prepared to what happened.

T / F L.nb: …..........

3) Among the people in the Camp, there was a college professor. T / F L.nb: …..........
4) The mother’s name was Cherokee Sal.

T / F L.nb: …..........

5) Everybody gave something to the baby.

T / F L.nb: …..........

6) When Kentuck took the baby’s fingers, the baby cried.

T / F L.nb: …..........

7) The mother died after the birth.

T / F L.nb: …..........

8) Kentuck was his godfather (=parrain)

T / F L.nb: …..........

9) That summer, they found a lot of gold.

T / F L.nb: …..........
/9

2. Answer the following questions in your own words. Do not quote or copy the
text!
Why does everybody choose Stumpy and not someone else to take care of the child?

/2

….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
How do the men change their behaviour and why?

/2

….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
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Part III:

PARAGRAPH WRITING

Total: …....../18

Write a paragraph (minimum 150 words) on one of the
following topics:
1. How can a child transform a person's life and why?

2. What are the advantages and/or disadvantages of growing
up in a family that is different from a traditional model.

Content :

…... /6

Structure :

…... /6

Expression : …... /6

3. What is your definition of a lucky person?

BEFORE writing your text, remember to find as many ideas as possible, then to give
them a logical order, and to write them according to « paragraph writing rules ».
Don't forget to:
- underline your topic sentence.
- circle your linking words/connectors.
- write down the number of words you used.

Question number: …........

….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
….........................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
Number of words: …...............

